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Strath. Besides these there was £

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OFTHE STRATH.

CHAPTER XXX.
TALLlSt AMONG THl*VS8—JIM MOEDOCHSON 

AGAIN—WILLIAM AND HIS FBI ENDS LEFT IN A 
SAD PLIGHT.
The sensation produced bv the news of their 

good luck was deeper and more extensive 
than William and his friends cared about, 
for it only served to make their journey 
more hazardous. The general attention was 
drawn towards them in a very marked man
ner, and it became known far and near that 
they were on the eve of starting from the 
diggings to transport the immense nugget 
to tian Francisco. This was enough to excite 
the cupidity of the many desperate charac
ters who prowled in the wilderness like wild 
beasts of prey, and who were ready to rob 
and murder without compunction. Know
ing that such rich booty was being conveyed 
under a weak escort, they might Be tempted 
to assail the travellera at one of the many 
thousand lonely places which they had to
** But there was no help for it. The risk 
must* be run, and all they could do was to 
take every possible precaution. They would 
gladly have engaged two or three strong feh 
lows to accompany them, but such assistance 
was impossible to procure, for every one was 
rushing with eager haste to the new dig
gings, and who was to accept the work and 
the wages of a waggon attender when hopes 
were high of making a fortune in an hour?

The procession then had to start, consist 
ing of only its immediate connections, well 
aimed and as well prepared for defensive 
fight as circumstances would permit. As far 
as it went,-it was composed of a fair share of 
bravery and pluck. The reader has not to 
be told what share of such oualities was 
possessed by the three friends from the. .. — .. .. .. 8 Qrflt £j(

t man, but 
Then

_______________ i servant Shagar,
faithful and savage as a bull dog. Next 
there was Josh, the waggon driver, a dare 
devil from Texas. The last of the human 
species comprised in the procession was 
Jonathan Bardie—a lank, lean Yankee, used 
also to the dangers of frontier life. And lost, 
though not least, we have to count in our es
timate of the defensive strength and capa
city of the procession Johnathan Bardie’s 
dog, Bree—a host in himself, a servant who 
could not be corrupted, an ally whom it was 
impossible to persuade to treachery. Under 
the first two of the baggage waggons, which 
contained all the gold belonging to Moses 
and our friends, Bree was chained at night, 
while by day he was allowed to roam at will, 
though he never went beyond call, seeming 
to understand that his protective services 
might be wanted at any moment.

For several days their experience was 
. such that they began to consider their fears 
had been groundless and their precautions 
unnecessary. They did, indeed, occasionally 
meet parties, large and small, and individual 
stragglers on their way to the.diggings, but 
none ofthese offered to molest tuem.

One afternoon, on emerging from a narrow 
gorge, they found themselves on the borders 
of a large lake, situated in a deep hollow or 
basin among the hills. As they suddenly 
emerged from the defile, their unexpected 
presence startled a Hock of wild ducks which 
had been sitting on the brow of the cliff; and 
as with loud discordant noise they rose 
wheeling in the air, Robert Douglas, who 
had his gun in his hand, raised it on the im-

Sulse of the moment "to his shoulder and 
red. The shot, which was almost a random 
one, took effect on one of the ducks, which 

it winged, which was instantly seen by thp 
way in which it descended, wheeling over 
and over towards the water, while the rest 
flew away out of eight. Bree, who had sprung 
forward with an eager whine the moment he 
saw the gun pointed, now afforded full justi
fication of the statement of the Kentuckian 
regarding his retrieving qualities, for no 
sooner had the duck begun to flutter down
wards than his eagle eye followed it, and the 
instant it struck the water he shot away like 
an arrow towards the edge of the cliff. Every 
one expected that he would pull up, but to 
their dismay be leapt clear over the tremend
ous precipice, and descended head foremost 
and with a loud splash, into the water. He 
was of course out of sight in a moment, and 
no one expected him to rise again, but in 
half a minute or so they saw his head appear 
like a speck at a considerable distance from 
where he disappeared. He had evidently 
fallen into deep water, and was uninjured, 
for he was swimming with vigorous deter
mination towards the duck, which, half 
swimming and half flying along the surface, 
was making desperate aborts to escaue. The 
bird not being wounded, but only disabled, 
went through the water, with the help of its 
broken wing, at considerable speed, and 
Bree’s attempt at capture was hopeless. It 
was a stern chase, and the dog was a long 
way in the rear; but he followed his prey 
right outinto the lake, till both he and the 
duck were lost to sight.

Jonathan stood looking ruefully in the di
rection of the place where they had vanished, 
and he and the others while lost in admira
tion of the animal’s noble deed, also loudly 
bewailed the loss, for they feared he had 
goue down with sheer exhaustion. For fully 
quarter of an hour they stood gazing intent
ly out upon the lake, looking in vain for 
Bree’s reappearance, and having with sad 
regret given up all hope of seeing him again, 
they were reluctantly about to resume their 
journey, when William, turning his eyes up 
the lake, caught sight of Bree making for 
the shore with the duck in his mouth.

‘ Hurrah !’ he shouted, and exultipgly 
pointing him out to the others. There he 
was, sure enough. After he had passed be-
Îond the reach of their vision, the cnase must 

aveled him much higher up the lake; hence 
he had neared the shore at a point which 
they were not watching. But while bis ap
pearance gladdened them beyond measure, 
his position was such as still to fill thedi with 
dismay, for there seemed to be no possible 
way in which he could land. The lofty preci
pices were of sheer descent and apparently 
unbroken. How, then, was the dog to scale 
them ? Breo, totally undaunted by this ob
stacle, kept swimming steadily towards the 
land, and at length vanished behind a ledge 
of rock. In live minutes more his shaggy 
dripping form showed itself on a neighbour
ing height, and, scampering towards them, 
he laid the duck with panting pride at bis 
master’s feet. '

TO BE CONTINUED.

LADIES' CARDEN TOOLS,
BOYS’ CARDEN TOOLS, 

CHILDREN'S CARDEN TOOLS,

J. HORSMAN'S
Guelph, 20th May. dw

^HEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS,

Richardson’s New Method 
for the Pianoforte.

This is the only book the Teacher requires, and 
the bonk every Pupil is attracted to. 150,000 
copies already sold, and the demand greater than 
ever before. 30,000 copies now selling every year; 
Its lessens are-adapted to pupils of all ages, and 
its exercises attractive and useful in every stage 
of advancement. This book has on account of its 
actual merit become the standard work of Piano 
instruction, and the only one which every well- 
informed teacher and scholar uses. Price $3.75. 
Sent post-paid O. Ditson & Co, Publishers, 277 
Washington-st. Boston. C. H. Ditson A Co, 711 
Broadway, New York. dw

New Crop Teas!
Mr -Ü/àll FRESH 

TEAS.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers are now receiving a large and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysone and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans 

1 Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REFORD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

MONEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be leu 
at moderate interest.

LEMON & PETERSON.
,, , , _ Barristers, .Solicituw. ctc.Guelph Dec. 0th, 1868 dwtl
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Neuralgia.—It your nerves seem to 
anap and crack, jerk and jump, and play 
all sorts ot pranks, from the top of your 
head to the tips of your .toes, now shoot
ing forth like lightning along one unfor
tunate nerve, and now trying to tie an
other into a thousand knots, then attemp
ting to make a bowstring of another, 
sometimes in the region of tbe heart, 
again In the face, head, neck,&c. : in short 
If you have neuralgia in its worst form, 
with all the agony distilled to its most 
excruciating degree, use Dr. J. Briggs’ 
Allevantcr, and in a trice,your neuralgia, 
with all his demons has departed, and 
once again you will know how to live 
without it. Sold by druggists and coun
try merchants. Dr. J. Briggs & Co., 308 
Broadway, N. Y.. and No6 King Street, 
West, Toronto. For sale by E Harvey & 
Co.. Guelph. »

Among the many accomplished women 
who spoke at the female suffrage meet
ings in New' York, were two bright girls 
from the West, Miss Cozzons, of St. 
Louis, and Miss Beckham, of Milwaukee, 
they are studying law, with the inten
tion of being admitted, to the bar; and 
wo understand that the leading lawyers 
ot those cities, with a generosity that 
does them honor, are extending to them 
every aid in their power.

Eighteen years ago the Anglican 
clergv procured an act of Parliament 
prohibiting Roman Catholic prelates 
from assuming territorial titles. By the 
passage of the Irish Church bill the .Pro
testant Bishops in Ireland will now be 
subject to the same penalties, which they 
before imposed on their rivals.

Undertakers !
MITCHELL Sc TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.) 
Havingbought out Mr. Nathan Tovell’s Ho ir 
horses, &e., we hope by strict attention to 1m 
ucss to gain a share of public patronage. V 
will have

A full ASMIH IWIENT of COFFINS 
always on hand. ,

Fiihcra umished if required. Carpet)» 
work done as usual. Premises, a few 
north of Post Oitieo, and next D. Guthrie's Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Sign uf the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, J»
Guelph, December 1 dwly

c UN Alt D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

RETAIL !

GUELPH.

FRESH TURNIP SEED. SALT AND PLASTER.
Sklrvlng's Swede 
Marshall's Swede 
Lalng's Swede 
Sutton’s Champion 
Klngof'Swedes 
East Lothian 
Sharpe’s Improved 
Yellow Aberdeen 
White Clobe
Rape and Hungarian Crass 

Seed.

Agricultural Salt 
Goderich Fine Salt 
Coderlch Coarse Salt 
Liverpool Coarse Salt 
Liverpool Fine Salt 
Liverpool Dairy Salt 
Table Salt

Pure Caledonia Plaster.
To be had at no other place in Guelph.

FINE TEAS!
Fifty Half Chests of Fine Teas have juet arrived ex. 

Steamship DACIA, from London direct. They were 
bought expressly for the ALMA BLOCK BE

TAIL TEA TRADE, and both in price and 
quality are strongly recommended.

JOHN A. WOOD
Is the only Retailer In Cuèlph who Is his own Importer, thus 
saving a profit to those who purchase from him of at least TEN 
PER CENT.

av JOHN A. WOOD.Guelph, 27th May.

ROYAL CANADIAN

BANK BILLS

TAKEN AT PAR

FOR GOODS.

AT

E. CARROLL & CO’S.
Guelph, May 25th

LEAVING New Yorkevery Thursday for Queen- 
town or erpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

tiralCabiu, . . #8T, (told value 
Steerage - - - - 29, ' “
Berths not cured until paid for. For furthe 
particulars npplv to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO. 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 

Agents for the Eric and New York Railway - 
Fare from Hamilton to New York 37, gold value 

Hamilton la June.lSG#

^JO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned beg toinform the public that 

they have entered into part nershipforcarrying ..u 
the business of contractors and builders, and are 
prepared to execute all orders forbuildinglustone

Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

To suit purchasers. All orders left at thestore 
of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention.

PIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. d3m wGm

KAUFFMAN & COOPER,
Architects and Civil Engineers.

OFFICE—-Over Bank of Commerce,
Golden Lion Block, Wyndham-st. 

Guelph, 4th May. dolm

gERVANT WANTED.

A, servant wanted. Apply at this offee. 
Guelfdi, 20th May." 'jtf

INCREASE OF BUSINESS

From his GREAT SUCCESS SINCE COMMENCING BUSINESS, thesubscriber hasbeen induced 
to Import a very

Large of l

WINES AND LIQUORS,

which he is prepared o sell at an low prices as any respectable store can do.

A LARGE STOCK, of NEW TURNIP SEEDS
JC8T ARRIVEES

Guelph, rcth May. dw J. J, LANGDON.

A? PA®! At PA®!

BRITANNIA HOUSE
GUELPH.

Royal Canadian
B ANK BILLS

Taken at Par!
AND GOODS SOLD

25 per Cent. Less
Than any Hor.se in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
Britannia House. Wyndham-St.. Gu Iph, and corner DundasandTalbot-sts London. 

Guelph, 31st May. qw

i
G-olden Lion!

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK 
BILLS TAKEN AT PAR

AT

HOGG & CHANCE’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, May 27, 1S69.

FRESH PINEAPPLES

FRESH ORANGES AND LEMONS
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT. 

AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

FRESH DATES'AND PRUNES
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

FRESH FIGS, only 25c. per lb.
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

FRESH WALNUTS AND ALMONDS
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

Fresh PEACHES in Cans
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

Fresh Tomatoes, Green Peas and Corn
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

hzttq-h: walker,
Wyndlnm-«t„ Guelph, May 2S. , . dw Opposite the English Church.

J^ACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE.

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
„ , . „ 8. BOULT, Qucbcc-st., Gtieph
Guelph November 19. 1868 daw f

wAGGON FOR SALE.

A fine Democrat Waggon (nearly new), for sale. 
Apply at CUTIIBEHrS .

Guel, nth May d\.


